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Radio tele ginen app

FOLLOW US Page 2 FOLLOW US Open the Mac App Store to buy and download applications. Bringing you raw news and sporting events from Haiti in Creole, as it is. RTG Haiti App is an easy-to-use multimedia application that:1. It allows you to listen: • Audio Livestreams • Video Livestreams •
Recorded shows (podcasts) – which can be listened to online or offline (after downloading) without any data usage. 2. It makes you part of the Haitiana Radio community, giving you access to the most important online communities that the station has: • Facebook and the latest Facebook posts (integrated
into the app) • Twitter posts - just a click away • Website, Instagram, etc ... 3. It offers you an interactive multimedia experience through: • Radio Reporter Feature:: you can send images, audio, text and video from your phone to the station • Notification function: you can receive information about the latest
news, programs, contests and results of the sports competition directly from your station • Flash Poll Feature: let your voice be heard, answering the most popular questions and surveys that radio will direct you to. Download it now! It's not just a radio, it's your next community! September 2, 2020 Version
4.9.22 Thanks for using our app! We are constantly working to improve it and offer better versions to our users. This update includes bug fixes and minor improvements. If you like our app, please check us out. We appreciate your comments! App Support Privacy Policy Radio Ginen is a radio station in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, which provides News. ------ shows: 4 X 4 News, Anons Publik, Atis Lakay, Bati Ayiti istwa ... See more Educatio Civique, Bolero De Nit, Circulació Pawol Chofe, Club Tropic Fusee D'or Internationale, Territorial Collecting, Compas Live Music, Compas Tele Commande, Compas
telecommande appels, Meditation Dimanche, Early Mass Eglise Catholique, Early morning News, En Plein Stade, Live Football, Ginen Actualites Magazin, Ginen Dizieme 10eme Dispora D'Haiti, Ginen Horoscope &amp; Variety, Ginen Sport, Jistis pou tout moun, Kat Sou Tab Jwet Ou , Ki Agrikilti pou
Ayiti nan mache lib Jodi, G Meditation Time, Municipality, Haiti Music, Musik Vodou, Musique D'Autrefois, Natif Natal News, Nouvel Douvanjou, Nouvel nan bon ti mamit, Nouvel TIC TAC Semen nan, Nouvel tout peyi, Place aux jeunes, Podium Compas live interview, Population Police, Society ,
Agriculture Radyo Ginen, Rasin Ginen, Sport debatignes, Sport News, Touris Lakay , Tradisyon tout lakou peyi Dayiti Radio Tele Ginen broadcasts their programs decorate their playlists for a socially and culturally diverse audience. In addition to the issuance of various programmes and entertainment,
Radio Tele Ginen broadcasts several local productions. Its productions and programmes based on information contain, such as current affairs, the present, cultural, leisure and sports activities. Country: HaitiGenres: News / TalkPage 2With a very high passion among your listeners regarding your radio
and various types of programs 6 Zas Radio broadcasts every day, time just to entertain your listeners in the most attractive way possible 6 Zas Radio clearly now has in a much better position as and online radio with its many listeners love. Contact Details-Website: www.6zasradio.wixsite.comEmail:
6zasradio20@gmail.comLanguage: French, Creole,SpanishCountry: HaitiGenres: Hits / Local Music Archived Show Your browser is not compatible with HTML5 audio
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